

Math 1020 Service-Learning Extra Credit Project 

Any student who wishes to receive an extra credit of 3% of the overall grade may do so by providing 15-hours of services in local hospitals or medical facilities and submit a reflection paper.  The purpose of the project is for you to use medical terminology.  In addition, it is a good opportunity to explore the medical field so that you can make a wise decision on your education and career.  Moreover, your meaningful service will help ease the burden of medical needs in the society.  I hope that you will find joy in doing this project.

Students should note that this project is not in any sense to replace the need of studying any portion of the course material.  A passing grade, C+ or above, will only be awarded when a student earns a score of 78% or higher on the final exam and earns a score of 78% or higher on the overall percentage.  If you are too busy to earn extra credit, spend your valuable time studying.  Since this is an extra credit project, you will not lose any points for not doing it.


WHAT DO YOU NEED TO DO?

ASSESSING YOUR INTEREST AND TIME
Assess your schedule and make sure you have enough time to do this project.  It is your responsibility to find a community partner since you are the one doing this project.  It will take at least one or two hours to find a community partner that will work with you according to your location and available time.  Then, you need to spend at least 15 hours, plus traveling time, in doing the service.  After that, you will need to complete a reflection assignment, which will take you at least 1 hour.  In addition, make up your mind whether you really want to do something without getting a financial reward.  If you have the time and interest to do the project, continue the following.

FINDING A COMMUNITY PARTNER
It is the student’s responsibility to find a community partner.  During this semester, you will have plenty of opportunities to work with different classmates.  Many of them are working in a medical facility now.  You may simply ask them if the hospital they work in would need some volunteers.  From my experience, all of them like volunteers.  It is simply a matter of asking. 

An alternative way to find a medical facility is to utilize the Exchange at the link: http://thaynecenter.slpro.net/index.cfm?fuseaction=content.view&section=15&page=37.
After you go to this site, click on the arrow on the right side of “Refine by Discipline” and select either nursing or health.  Click on “go.”  Then, just find the facility that you would like to do your project with and give them a call.

If you need help after you do the above, you may contact your instructor.  Remember that you have to put forth your effort to earn your extra credit.

CONTACT THE COMMUNITY PARTNER
When you call the person in charge in a hospital, simply tell them that you are taking a Math 1020 class from SLCC and would like to volunteer to work in their facility for 15 hours during this semester in order to complete a service learning extra credit project.  Plan ahead the dates and times that you will be available so that you can set up appointments right away.  If a reference is needed, you may refer them to your instructor.  

INFORMING YOUR INSTRUCTOR 
E-mail your instructor the following information by January 27, 2012.
______________________________________________________________________________

SLCC 		Math 1020 	Service-Learning Plan	Spring 2012

Student's Name:  _____________________________________

Hospital’s name: ___________________________

Address: _____________________________________________________________

Person-in-charge’s information 

Name: _____________________   Title or position: _________________

Email address: ___________________________

Phone #: _______________________

Give the date and time that you will provide your volunteer service.

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________


REFLECTION
Turn in a typed-written, double-spaced, paper describing your service-learning experience.  Your paper must be longer than 2 pages.  Margins on all sides should not be longer than one inch.  Use 12 point font size and Times New Roman font.  You may simply use Microsoft word or Wordperfect to type up the paper and email the instructor as an attachment.  Please be sure to have someone proofread your paper before submitting it.  Turn in your reflection paper by April 13, 2012.

Reflective writing within the service-learning experience is a process of exploration, both of the student's personal experience, as well as the larger impact of service and civic responsibility. Students use reflective writing to connect their service to not only course learning objectives, but to greater themes and issues facing our society. To assist service-learning student's with the process of reflective writing, the SLCC Student Writing Center is offering access to writing coaches. The Student Writing Center will work one-on-one with service-learning students who are seeking help with their reflective writing assignments. All service-learning students have access to this opportunity, regardless of their writing skills. The Student Writing Center will also work with students on-line. Take advantage of this opportunity to reflect on your service-learning experience in a meaningful way and to perfect your writing in the process. Student Writing Center: Redwood Campus AD 219, 801-957-4893.  The Student Writing Center homepage is at http://www.slcc.edu/swc/index.asp.

You may choose one of the following topics:

1.  As a college student, what are the obstacles of doing service?  What is the joy or pain of actually completing this assignment, if there is any?

2.  Why did you do this project at the beginning?  Did your attitude towards this project change after you finished this project?

3.  What do you think our society will be like if more people are like you on spending time to do service?

4.  Convince a college instructor that this type of project is worth it or not worth it at all for a college class.  

5.  Write a letter to a student who will be taking this Math 1020 class in the future and convince him/her that this project is valuable or this project is worthless.

If you find a better topic, consult with your instructor first before you start writing.  Your instructor will let you know if it is okay or not.
 

YOU SHALL NOT EXPECT FULL CREDIT IF YOU
∞		do not do the project;
∞		do your service in any field other than medical;
∞		do not submit your completed Service Learning Plan on time;
∞		submit an incomplete Service Learning Plan;
∞		get paid to do the 15 hours;
∞		do less than 15 hours in a hospital;
∞		do not submit your reflection paper;
∞		do not ask someone to proofread your paper before you submit it;
∞		do anything that are inappropriate
You know that no one can list all the inappropriate activity that others can do.  I hope that everyone is honest in doing this project.

